
Captured mastermind
leads investigators to vital
material
After Saturday’s capture of al—Qaeda operations
chief Kahlid Shaikh Mohammed in Pakistan,FBl
officials found a large amount of vital informa—
tion, some of which may contain the names of
possible al-Qaeda operatives.
While some of the people are believed to be

in the Washington area and other U.S.cities,gov—
ernment officials would not disclose how many
U.S.cities where they believe the suspected op-
eratives may be located. According to reports,
FBI agents are currently trying to track down
these suspects.
While FBI and CIA agents continue to go

through the computers, computer disks, paper
documents and cell phones found during the
capture ofMohammedthey are hoping that any
information they find can prevent possibleter—
rorist attacks.

Recon plane intercepted
by North Korea
U.S. military sources reported on Monday that
four armed MiG fighterjets intercepted a U.S.
Air Force RC-135 reconnaissance aircraft over
the Sea of Japan. According to reports, the jets
approached the aircraft and flew alongside it
for some time, with one locking its weapons-tar-
geting radar onto the plane
The RC-135 is a modified version of the mili-

tary C-135 cargo plane, which is based on the
Boeing 707 commercial airliner.The aircraft re-
turned to base without further incident.

U.S. officials contend that the plane was fly—
ing in international airspace. It was the first time
in 30 years that North Korean aircraft intercept—
ed a U.S. military plane.

Survivors found at small
plane crash site
On Monday,the small plane missing since Sun—
day night in Sheffield, Mass., was found near
Beartown State Forest.
According to reports, at least two survivors

were found with the plane’s wreckage. NewYork
State Police helicopters found the plane, and
emergency technicians quickly responded to
the site.
A family of seven is suspected to have been

on the plane including five children,ages 2 to
l 1.
While the plane is registered to Ronald K. Fer—

ris of East Swanzey, N.H., it was unknown if he
was on the plane during the crash.
The air search involved several jurisdictions

because the pilot made several different calls to
different airports while he tried to find a place to
land.

U.S. department head
for Muslim propaganda
resigns
According to reports, Charlotte Beers, a formertop advertising executive, resigned from her
State Department post on Monday. Beers wasin charge ofa campaign aimed at winning Mus—
lim support, post—Sept. l i, 2001.
Reports said that her reason for leaving theposition includes the fact that she was continu—ously scrutinized by the news media, policy an-

alysts and Congress members for her work, sug-gesting that while she was able to produce sev~eral media ads,she didn’t relate to her target au-dience,which includes Muslim countries wherethere is high anti-American sentiment.
STATE . . . in 23;
Park officials prepare
for unwanted people and
bear interaction
As spring nears, North Carolina wildlife officialshave begun to prepare for interactions betweenbears that can be found in the Southern Ap-palachian woods and people —,— interactions thatthe wildlife officials would rather not have todeal with.
While any interaction should be avoided, of—
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TEXTILES READY

TO SUIT UP ARMED FORCES
The College of Textiles has developed a “smart suit”forfirst responders

and is performing research on otherforms ofprotective clothing.
Natalie Hect
Stafi‘Reporter

With the threat of war still loom—
ing, many students don’t quite
know what to expect or how to
prepare. However, many people

Research at NCSU is conduct-
ed through the department of
Textile Extension and Research
(TEAR), and its stated mission is
<‘to transfer technology and serv-
ices rapidly to satisfy the needs of
the textile and allied industries in'

War and the universityAs the College ofTextiIes steps in to aid the nation in the face of biological and chemical war-fare, it won’t be the first time N.C.State has gotten involved in global and national conflict.Thefollowing article is a look back at the university’s role since its founding as North CarolinaState College in 1887.

World Warl
191 4 Smith-Lever Act A law establishing cooper-ative extension work between the U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture and the state agricultural colleges. Pro-jects conducted under the act helped feed Allied andAmerican troops during the first World War, includingthe first pasteurized milk brought to soldiers at CampPolk on Western Boulevard.1917 United States enters the war-When Ameri-ca joined the wareffort in April, students at NC. StateCollege began to withdraw before the end ofthe termtojoin the military. A senior division of the ROTC wasestablished at the college,and resources began to getcut for the war effort. All publications, except forAgromeck, stopped publishingand draft detachmentswere stationed at the college for instruction.1918 Student Army Training Corps established —Five hundred and ninety men enrolled in five com—panies of infantry and one naval section. Faculty taughtspecial war courses in various technical fields.1918 Memorial Committee established—~The Alum-ni Association appoints a committee to begin explor-ing a permanent memorial for students and staffwhogave their lives during the war. Construction on theMemorial Bell Tower begins in 1920.The“History ofNC. State College"estimates that 1,400 NC State Col-lege students served and 33 died in combat

World War II
1941 Ceramic engineer Robert Stone, Ph.D.,writesa pamphlet on insulation for radar, radio and medicalequipment used worldwide by Allied Forces in WorldWar II.1941 —The diesel program,developed by the NCSUmechanical engineering department, helps train NavalOfficers.1943 —— Soldier students begin to arrive, including800 members of the 59th College Training Detach-ment ofthe Army,and receive flight Instruction and les-sons~in mathematics, physics, history and geography.Some dormitories are converted into military barracksand even the college’s chancellor leaves to serve thewar effort.1943 College ofTextiIes —- College begins offeringa course in fabric inspection and testing for the war ef—fort. Faculty begin investigating substitutes for silk,which was being used for manufacturing parachutes.The college also helped North Carolina become thetop fabric producer during the war.
Sources: ”The History of the North Carolina State Col—lege”by David Lackmi/ler, 7936. NCState Alumni Maga-zine, Spring 2002. Technician file photo (1942)

would be extremely helpful in the
face of thermal, chemical and bi—
ological hazards.
Roger Barker, the director of the

Textile Protection and Comfort
Center, says NCSU has been doing
protective clothing research for
the past decade and has really set
the standard fOr protective cloth-
ing.
“Our college is really the leader

in this field. We are proud, and
our students are proud of this
leading position,” said Barker. “Not
only are initiatives such as TEAR
and TPACC creating new life—sav-
ing materials, but they are also cre-
ating opportunities for employ-
ment and more research.”
NCSU is the only university in

the country with the capacity to
do the amount of testing con-
ducted. Especially unique to the
College of Textiles are the two
mannequins with special proper—
ties that help evaluate clothing
that relieves heat stress. Along with
the mannequins, the climate-con-
trolled chamber and the smart
suit, NCSU has created more ad—
vanced technologies over the past
few years than any other textiles—
related facility in the world.
There is also more appeal for

students interested in enrolling in
the College of Textiles.
“We are doing a lot of new

things in the college. There are
See TEXTILES page 2

‘ to reconsider

U.S. base plan

Thefirst signs that Turkey could

Pressure mounts

on Turkey

Erin Webb, a graduate student in sociology, waits at
the Student Health‘Center. l’No complaints here," said

» Webb about the delay. ”Lots of waiting, but that
happens." Staffphoto by Carl Hudson

Flucreates long lines

at Health Center
As theflu season
continues, students
complain about long
waits and being
turned awayfrom
Student Health
Services.

Natalie Hecht
Stafi‘Reporter

In recent weeks, the Stu-
dent Health Center has
been extremely busy due _
to an influx of stomach
virus and flu cases. Sever-
al students have voiced
concern about the facility’s
capabilities, and some
have complained about
being turned away.
Melissa Price, a sopho—

more majoring in political
science, was especially up—
set about the service she
received during this busy
period. Price says she was
turned away from the
work—in clinic because she
was told there were too
many people ahead of her
and that she most likely
would not be seen that

day. She was told to come
back at 10 alm. the next
morning, but when she
arrived, only two doctors
had come in at that point.
She was again told to go
away, but after arguing,
she was admitted around
noon.

“It’s just ridiculous that
students could be turned
away from the Student
Health Center. For many
students, the health cen-
ter is the only option for
medical assistance. Many
freshmen and interna—
tional students don’t have
transportation and/or
people they can call in the
community. What are
these students supposed
to do?” Price said.
Jerry Barker, director of

the Student Health Cen—
ter, explained that when
students are told they have
to wait a considerable
amount of time for the
work-in clinic, they some-
times misunderstand and
assume that they won’t be

See FLU page 2

Student Election

books closepay a heavy pricefor defying the
United States came Monday, as its
stock marketplunged more than
0percent.

Sudarsan Raghavan
Knight Ridder Newspapers

ANKARA, Turkey— Pressure grew on
the Turkish government Monday to try
again to seek permission for thousands
of U.S. troops to enter Turkey on their
way to invading Iraq. The politically
weakened ruling Justice and Develop—
ment Party remained split on whether to
ask parliament to vote a second time to
host American troops. Legislators re-
jected such a plan by three votes Satur—
day. The decision could force the Pen-
tagon to revise its war plans and delay
an invasion of Iraq.

The deadline to file for a Student Government office
ended on Monday, with four students vying for Student
Body President. The following individuals are running
for Student Government offices. General elections will
take place April 7-8.
Student Body President: ,
Clifford Ray -junior, business management
Dustin Choe - senior,aerospace engineering
Anthony Caravano lI —junior, criminology
Amanda Devore -junior, accounting
Student Senate President:
James Pendergrass —junior, biological sciences
Lock Whiteside - freshman, political science
Erich Fabricius — senior, chemical engineering
Allison Watkins - sophomore, accounting
Student Body Treasurer
Cameron Lester - sophomore, computer science
and philosophy
Abdullah Tharpe sophomore, marketing educa—

ficials from the Great Smoky Mountains National “on for teaCherSPark said that they have become increasingly
concerned with people harming the bears.A string of incidents that began last spring,which included poking, prodding and attackingof the black bears in the park, has raised con-cerns for biologists at parks across the state.According to officials from the N.C.Wild|ifeResources Commission,- people and bear inter-actions occur when the bears start raidinggarbage cans, dog food bowls and bird feeders.

The first signs that Turkey could pay a
heavy price for defying the United States
came Monday, as its stock market
plunged more than 10 percent despite
assurances from senior government of-
ficials that the country was on track with
reforms required by the International

Student Body Chief Justice ~
Sean Casey — senior, biochemistry ~ .At Monday night’s State of the State address, Gov. Mike Easley relayed

strong messages to the combined session of the General Assembly.
Among the highlights of his speech were an advocation for a lottery in
the state and a firm stance on the need of a timely, balanced budget.
According to the governor, last year North Carolina cut spending for
the first time in over three decades, and this year the state will cut up
to an additional $800 million. Staffphoto by Rob Bradley

UAB President
James Reed — master’s student, textiles
Theodore H. Gellar - senior, history
Senior Class President
Anup M.Shah senior, electrical engineeringSee TURKEY pagez
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FLU
continuedfrom page 1

seen that day. .
But Barker was not present

when Price was turned away and
admitted that she may have been
turned away.
The Student Health Center cur—

rently employs six staffphysicians
and six nurse practitioners or
physician assistants. Barker thinks
the amount of staff is adequate
for the student body.
“On a regular day, we have

enough doctors,” he said. “How—
ever, we have had a very busy
spring semester with many cases
of the flu and lately a stomach
virus that is non-flu in nature,”
said Barker. “1 have talked to oth—
er medics, and offices all around
the city are full. We are compar—
atively much faster than the gen-
eral community, and if com-
plaints have been made, it is most
likely they have been made over
the past couple ofweeks when we
have been extremely busy.”
Recently, there has been an av-

erage of 70 patients per doctor-

nurse pair per day, and in one day,
467 prescriptions were filled.
Barker says that students need

to understand that there will be
days when one walks in and can’t

_ be immediately seen. This is what
most of the complaints are about.
The Health Center is national-

ly accredited for its staff and ar-
ray of services. In the sophomore
survey, it was ranked number one
in an evaluation of nonacadern-
ic support services and staff re—
sponsiveness with a majority of
79.9 percent.
The Student Health Center was

established in January 1999. Be—
fore this, health services were con—
ducted in the current location of
Clark Dining Hall. According to
Barker, this facility was sorely in-
adequate, and he and others
worked for 11 years to acquire the
current facility.
But Barker doesn’t blame budg-

et cuts for any shortages in staff.
During periods where there

have been shortages, he explained
that it is not usually an issue of
inadequate funds but rather it is
simply an issue of time. Barker

says that when a staff member re-
signs and their positions are not
immediately filled, it may take
time to interview and hire new
staff members. In addition, Bark—
er said that some doctors are out
because of continuing education.
In the future, the health center

plans to expand its physical ther-
apy program, the gynecology
services. In addition, the center
is looking to add part-time, tem—
porary positions this year to meet
needs. 1
The question that students are

left with is if the health center
should employ more full—time
staff or if the students should just
accept that the health center, like
any other facility, will occasionally
be too full to see everyone.
Price thinks that it is never ac~

ceptable for students to be turned
away from What maybe their only
access to medical service.

“It is understandable that if
there are more students than doc-
tors that students cannot be seen,”
said Price. “But if this is the case,
than perhaps the health center
needs to employ more staff.”

TEXTILES
continuedfrom page 1
various new programs available,
and we like to get the message out
to students that there are a lot of
high-tech challenges involved in
textiles,” said Barker. “Many peo-
ple don’t realize that there is this
modern side to textiles, but the
more they do, the more they ap-
preciate this aspect.”
Barker has been with the College

ofTextiles for more than 20 years.
For Barker the decision to pur-
sue textiles was an easy one.

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Police for Sunday.

1:55 p.m..Traffic Stop
A subject was cited for failing to
carry their driver’s license while
driving on Sullivan Drive.
2:42 p.m. Traffic Stop
Officers conducted a check point
on Dan Allen Drive. Three cita—
tions were issued
3:10 p.m.Traffic Stop
A subject was cited for failing to
carry their driver’s license while
driving on Dan Allen Drive.

“I wanted to do something in
which I could apply science and
see some positive results,” said
Barker. “For example, our work
with materials that reduce heat
stress significantly help firefight-
ers and will be useful to all first
responders in the event of a ter-
rorist act or biochemical warfare.”

NCSU students in the College
of Textiles are also involved in the
research process. Many of the stu~
dents participate in projects and
experiments that test new mate-
rials. Even for those students not

4:27 p.m. Damage To Property
While on patrol, officers noticed
the locks cut on several sheds at
the rear of Pylon 1. It appeared
nothing was taken.
4:38 p.m.Traffic Accident
Two vehicles were taking a turn
in the Lee lot and struck each oth-
er. _
6:01 p.m. Medical Assistance
A student twisted their knee while
playing basketball at Carmichael
Gym. The student was trans—
ported to the hospital.
6:09 p.m. 911 Hang Up
A student accidentally called 91 1
in ES King Village.

involved in research, with the cur—
rent situations occurring all over
the world, it is an exciting time
to be studying textiles, especially
at NCSU.
“It is really great to see how

things happening right here at
State are going to be so helpful to
people all over the country and
maybe even in different parts of
the world,” said Jennifer Franklin,
a sophomore in textile and ap—
parel management. “It is exciting
to be a part of this, even if in an
indirect way.”

CRIMEREPORT ' ‘ . ‘ - ‘ -‘

8:53 p.m. Intrusion Alarm
Alarm activation at Aquatic Ecol-
ogy lab. Cause for activation un-
known.
10:58 p.m. Welfare Check
A subject was concerned about
their family member, a student,
when they had not heard from
the student this weekend. The
student’s vehicle was located and
the family member contacted the
student.
12:02 a.m. Lightguard Alarm
12:02 a.m. Alarm activation at
Avent Ferry complex. Cause for
activation unknown.

www.technicianonline.com
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From the archives: NC. State and war

Technician has documented N.C. State’s involvement in previous wars, including World War II. File photo

TURKEY
continuedfrom page 1
Monetary Fund. The national
currency, the lira, tumbled 5 per—
cent, and the threat of higher in-
terest rates loomed. Turkey is
emerging from its worst reces-
sion since World War II.
The parliamentary rejection put

at risk a potential $30 billion U.S.
aid package designed to cushion
any financial shock from awar in
neighboring Iraq and lessen
Turkey’s debt.
Cabinet ministers worked late

into Monday night to try to as:
sess why parliament didn’t ap-
prove the measure to allow U.S.
troops to use Turkish bases to in-
vade Iraq.
“A decision will be made after

the evaluations end. And I don’t
know when the evaluation will
end,” Foreign Minister Yasar Yakis
said Monday.
Kuwait said it would accept

some of the 62,000 American
troops lined up to go to Turkey
if Turkey would not.

”TheBeat"
Open Days a Week 10am-10pm . 833-3535

g(”Conscious
"No One Else Measures Up“ "

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM
NCSU Main Campus Only- $6.00 minimum order

“Turkey is reviewing its options
for what they will or will not be
able to do, and we are evaluating
our options and our alternatives,”
White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer said in Washington. “No
matter what course Turkey se-
lects, if the president authorizes
the use of force, no matter which
route it takes, there’s no doubt it
will lead to a successful military
outcome.” '
Turkey is the preferred option.

A northern front could force Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein to divide
his forces, could shorten a war
and could lessen American casu—
alties. The Pentagon hasn’t an-
nounced any plans to redirect a
flotilla of U.S. ships carrying
equipment that are floating off
the Turkish coast. Rejection by
Turkey, a secular Muslim nation,
could deal a blow to the Bush ad-
ministration’s argument that it
has wide international backing
for a war on Iraq.
Turkey also has a lot to lose. It

stands to be sidelined in anyplans
for a postwar Iraq. It could have
less clout in preventing the rise
of an independent Kurdish na-
tion that could a spark a quest for
self-determination among
Turkey’s own restive Kurdish mi—
nority. But perhaps the biggest
issue at stake is that Ankara could
be deprived of Washington’s fi—
nancial aid and support for
Turkey’s application to join the
European Union. Investors are
concerned that an approaching
war in Iraq and souring Turkish-
American relations would shat-
ter Turkey’s frail economy, and

NCSU on Wolfline

(Taking Reservations Now For Spring 69

Fall Move-In Dates

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK

J

they are counting on the finan-
cial package tied to a U.S. de-
ployment.
“The markets are sending a sig—

nal of living with the worst—case
scenario, where we have to deal
with the consequences of war, but
we’ll not get the extra financial
aid,” said Ali Carkoglu, the re—
search director of the Turkish
Economic and Social Studies

Foundation. But it’s unlikely that
Monday’s economic slide will
push the government into trying
for a quick parliamentary rever-
sal.
The Justice Party’s credibility

and prestige were severely weak-
ened after Saturday’s parliamen—
tary rejection. Though it con—
trolled a two—thirds majority of
the parliament, it fell three votes
short of a majority. Justice Party
officials said some dissenters were
unhappy with the U.S. econom-
ic aid package, while others were
angry about what they consid-
ered American pressure tactics.
Butmost of them, they said, were
simply mirroring Turkish public
opinion, which overwhelmingly
opposes a war in Iraq.
If the party tries and fails again

i to authorize the American de-
ployment, it could lead to losing
control of the government and
to an economic crash, party of-
ficials fear. Justice Party insiders
say several Cabinet ministers are
opposed to asking parliament for
a second vote. All their signatures
are needed to send any second
resolution to parliament.
The party probably will wait

until its leader, Tayyip Erdogan,
becomes prime minister. He must
first win an election to parliament
Sunday. The party also may try
to seek a blessing from Turkey’s
powerful military generals. Their
approval of the U.S. deployment
could deflect any political reper-
cussions, according to Turkish
news reports.
Said Davut Oglu, the chief ad-

viser to Prime Minister Abdullah
Gul: “We need to wait until pub-
lic opinion against the war cools
down a bit first. The first agenda
is to keep the political party unit-
ed. Right now, the party wants to
do damage control. This was a
great shock for the governing par—
ty?’
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TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

Sex columns OK
College newspapers fight every day to
gain new readers. The latest way for some
papers to do so is by adding a regular
weekly column on sex. The columnists,
often referred to as ‘sexperts’, are grow—
ing in number and in popularity. Yvonne
Fulbright, NewYork University’s sexpert,
is the topic of many new magazine arti—
cles; she was included in a spread on sex
column writers in the current issue of
Cosmopolitan. These women, including
columnists from Colorado, Kansas and
Yale, are riding the wave of a new trend
in collegiate journalism.
College newspapers interested in run-

ning a sex column or who have some-
one on staff who wants to write a sex
column should do so, but not without
taking some things into consideration
first. While a sex column can raise a
newspaper’s readership, it can also dam—
age the reputation and integrity of the
paper as well. Bad advice can lead to stu—
dents makingbad decisions, so each col-
umn should be reviewed by at least one
medical expert, not a self—proclaimed
college sexpert. A newspaper, which runs
a column that is reviewed by a health
center staff member, shows the best of
what a sex column can offer.
A column that addresses issues such as

safety and sexual orientation could be
beneficial to the student body as a whole.
Having a forum that opens up sexual
discussion is good for the campus and
shows that the newspaper is in touch
with the lives of its readership. While
some things in a newspaper seem unre—
lated to campus events, a sex column
would be a way to tap into the thoughts
of most everyone on campus. Students
are bombarded with loads of school-
work, and a sex column would be a break

from the normal heavy—hitting issues of
the newspaper’s opinion page.
There is also a downside to having a

sex column. College newspapers should
strive to model themselves after profes-
sional peer newspapers. A sex column
gone awry could turn into nothing more
than pornographic material or some—
thing comparable to a Harlequin ro—
mance novel. There is no room within
the walls of a good newspaper for the
trash that a sex column could turn into.
A campus must also be ready to embrace
such a radical type of column. Maturity
levels have to be very high at a universi—
ty that sponsors sex on the pages of its
campus newspaper. Lawsuits and com-
plaints could spring up at any point if
the column isn’t edited carefully and
words aren’t chosen with care and con-
cern. Sex, as much as it is exploited in
the present day mass media, is still some-
what taboo, especially here on the fringes
of the Bible Belt.
College newspapers should push the

envelope when it comes to issues that
their readers want to read about. A sex col—
umn is a good idea for a newspaper that
has both the staff and patience to do the
column justice. An informational, edu—
cational and even expressive column on
sex is something that is interesting to
most anyone. Magazines and tabloids
have made a fortune off ofAmerica’s ad—
diction, or need for information on sex.
But to make a sex column a complement
to the paper, it must be done tastefully and
with complete consideration for health
risks, moral issues and sexual orienta—
tion. For a sex column to be the best it can
be, it must have guidance and a point,
not just someone who thinks he or she
knows something about “getting it on.”

Sodomy laws behind times
Staff (U-WIRE) LONG
Editorial BEACH, Calif. —
DailyForty—Niner Sodomize Your
California State U.- Wife in Kansas,
WWW. and all, is well.

Sodomize your
gay lover in Kansas, and you may get a vis-
it from the sodomy police.
The NewMerriam—Webster Dictionary

defines sodomy as “copulation with a
member of the same sex or with an an-
imal or non~coital and especially anal or
oral copulation with a member of the
opposite sex.” Non-coital simply means
without traditional intercourse.
Since we don’t encounter stories about

police busting underground black mar—
ket sodomy rings, we don’t associate anal
and oral sex with breaking the law.
In 14 states, Puerto Rico and the mil-

itary, sodomy is illegal. Four of those 14
states have laws that apply only to ho-
mosexual acts of sodomy. Those four
states are Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma
and Texas.
Certain laws pertaining to sex exist for

legitimate reasons. Laws against sex with
children and laws against rape are just
two examples of the government regu—
lating sexual acts. These laws reflect the

morals we value as a society. But laws
governing sexual acts performed between
two consenting adults seem obtrusive
and insulting. .
The case the US. Supreme Court must

face next month, Lawrence and Garner
v. Texas, will decide if same sex sodomy
laws are unconstitutional. As with the
laws providing protection for children
and non-consenting adults reflect our
social morals, so do we morally value
equal rights. We also value our right to
privacy another wrong inflicted upon
John Lawrence and Tyron Garner.
Lawrence and Garner were arrested in

1998 in a Houston-area apartment“by of—
ficers who were responding to a false re-
port ofan armed intruder.” The two men
were engaging in anal sex when the of~
ficers entered the apartment. The men
were fined $200.
The laws pertaining to sodomy,

whether specifically targeting the gay and
lesbian community or straight individ-
uals, are outdated and have no true rel—
evance in todajfs society. Our values have
changed, and so should our morally sup-
ported laws. We only make ourselves look
foolish by upholding laws we have no
intention or means of enforcing.
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A sad day for everyone

in Mr. Roger’s neighborhood

College can be a
tough place to be.
I look around, and
I see a lot ofpeople
who are just grow—
ing up too fast, or
maybe it’s that I
am trying too
hard to stay
young. Regardless,

Matt life moves in the
Campbell blink of an eye in
StaffColumnist college. We should

all sit back and re—
member the good times you know,
when we were all kids. One day, we
should all come back to our dorms,
apartments or houses and just kick off
the shoes for something more comfort—
able, change into a knit sweater and give
those fish a good feeding. There was one
man out there who did just that for over
30 years, and we all know who he was,
because he was our neighbor.
Fred Rogers, better known as Mister

Rogers from “Mister Rogers’ Neighbor-
hood,” died last Thursday after a brief
battle with stomach cancer. Rogers was
as genuine as they come and brought his
kind personality into every child’s home
for generations. His mission was to work
with children and families through TV,
continuing from his work as an ordained
Presbyterian minister. Rogers believed

‘ that TV was an unused tool to reach the
lives of children. Well, I don’t think it’s
hasty of me to say that is what he did.

I spent my childhood watching “Mis—
ter Rogers” and occasionally Sesame
Street, but I also spent a few boring col—
lege afternoons finding my way back to
PBS and watching a classic episode. I felt
as though I should be receiving some

CAMPUS FORUM

Dating service isn’t serving
everyone
Recently, I discovered this new site, “cam—
pusflirts.com.” Originally, I thought,
“Wow, what a great idea an Internet
dating service designed for college stu—
dents.” That opinion has drastically
changed as of today.
Campusflirts.com is a controlling, anti-

gay Web site. Homosexual users don’t
have the option of contacting other users
ofthe same sex. Non—offensive titles are
edited for the ‘image of the Web site.’
Profiles are edited for this same reason.
I created a profile out of curiosity and
mentioned that I’m in a serious rela—
tionship. The ‘serious’ part has been ed-
ited out ofmy profile on more than one
occasion. The word “wOOt” was edited
out of my keyword section three times.
Campusflirts.com will mold you into

the image they want to convey to their
users and do not display disclaimers they
will do so. I am urging the students at
NC. State to boycott this Web site based
on its anti-gay sediments, editing tactics
and deception. We should not give this
site the benefit of our time on the Inter-
net.

Sarah P. Naglich
Senior

NCSUDepartment ofChemistry

milk and cookies shortly and that nap-
time was soon to come. It’s not until you
are older that you can see the world that
Fred Rogers created for the children ofthe
nation and wish that, you too, were a
neighbor.
“Mister Rogers” wasn’t a fast~action

cartoon or sporting event or a slapstick
comedy. Instead, his soft-spoken nature
and soothing piano music could even
make a hopped-up, stressed-out college
student just curl up and go “night-night.”
Rogers dealt with real issues or at least
real issues that kids would understand.
His shows would range from sharing to

Rogers, we’d go to a factory or see how
paper was made as well as an endless list
of vocations. It was almost like the op—
portunities were endless. For children in
an urban area, this may have been their
only opportunity to “get out.”
Everyone has a story about Mister

Rogers, and everyone has an idea about
who he really was. Take some of his
quotes out of context, and you might
find someone who is more than a
“friendly” neighbor. I’ve recently heard
one that Rogers was a World War II
sniper. Now, I haven’t done the research,
but if that were true, that would only

make him cooler.war, and every
topic was geared What is true is that
toward the kids. one day’ we ShOUId Cl” we have lost a true
For those who come back t0 our dorms, “good guy” 1n the

watched on a reg— entertainment
ular basis, we still apartments or houses and business.
remember the . . Sitcoms and
characters: Mr. jUSt kICk Offthe Shoes for blockbuster films
McFeely, King Fri- something more come and go and
day and Curious X become outdated,
the Owl. We re- comfortable, change into but the messages
member the iant . . Rogers brought are
traffic light iii his Cl knit sweater and gIVE timeless. Ifyou had
kitchen and all the those fish a good feeding. the chance to
famous people watch “Mister
who would stop by Rogers” when you
to say hello. Now, we knew how to make
granola and other healthy snacks, and,
also, we now knew why our pet died.
Mister Rogers was a big part of our lives
and maybe even a lasting part of our
lives.
Rogers brought the world to our liv—

ing rooms. Every showwas a virtual field
trip, whether it was at his house, at the zoo
or the bank. We found out that there
were more jobs than garbage people, mail
people and farmers because, with Mister

Tunnel woes continue
I have absolutely no problem with indi-
viduals expressing their views in the tun—
nel, which is why it is there. In my view,
racism is wrong. But it’s just that, my
View. While these people are well with—
in their rights to say and write whatev-
er they choose, I find offensive the blatant
ignorance in their speech.

“If the South had won, we would have
it made now.” If the United States is to go
to war with Iraq, I believe the purpose
is the preservation and proliferation of
democracy.
What was democratic about black

slaves in the South? The whole damned
point of the Civil War was to preserve
the Union and extend the civil liberties
that some enjoyed to all._I’m guessing
this desire by these people to go blindly
to war is based on patriotism, the flag
and other symbolic representations of
the American tradition, but in making
such statements, these individuals are,
in my opinion, forgetting that any
democracy is supposed to be based on
equality.

I’ll spare the political lesson of the ex-
act text of the Constitution but suffice
to say that it was drafted to foster equal—
ity between the people of the US. How
exactly could a Southern victory in the
Civil War promote equality? Subse-

were older, you should realize that the
messages cross barriers: age, race, social
status and language. It was the simple
fact of loving yourself and others. That
message will last for years to come and so
will Mister Rogers. So long, neighbor.

Matt would like you all to be his neigh-
bors just as long as you keep your yard
clean and you don’t mind the occasional
loud party. E-mail him at folksdaman-
ishere@aol.com.

quently, how can one be in favor of a
Southern victory that would have main—
tained slavery and also support a war
that is supposed to spread and strength-
en democracyand equality? Do they only
want war to “kill Sand—n——————?” Are these
nationalist and bigoted attitudes worth
the cost of these HUMAN lives? I think
not.
Using this “oxymoronic” reasoning and

making such thoughtless comments like
those, I find it hard to believe how any-
one could take an argument from one
of these people seriously.
There is a distinction between a ra-

tional dialogue of pro—war and anti-war
sentiments and what was written in the
tunnel. In voicing our own opinions, I
think we at times fail to recognize the
necessity for civil discourse.
While I have absolutely no problem

with a person and her/his tenets, all I ask
is that they be rational. Oftentimes the ac-
tions of a few can tarnish the reputation
of the lot. If we are to continue to attract
the best and brightest at NCSU, we des-
perately need to move past this and oth-
er baseless prejudices we have.

Iohnne Smith
Senior

Political Science and Philosophy
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Jet Li and DMX may not have the kind of chemistry one might hope for in ”Cradle 2 the Grave,” but who cares? There’s a whole
lot of Jet Li kickin’ ass. What more could you ask for while sitting in a theater showing this movie? Photo courtesy Warner Brothers

Jet Li rises from the grave

Cradle 2 the Grave
Starrinnget Li, DMX
Director: Andrzej Bartkowiak
***

Ben Maun
StaffWriter

Lately it seems that there has been a lack
of a viable action star in Hollywood. “Ah—
nold,” Stallone andVan Damme have all
but fell offthe face ofthe earth. Ever hear
of“Collateral Damage?”Van Damme has
been relegated to doing TV—movies for
USA. Sure, last year had Vin Diesel break
out in “XXX,” but he’s a cheap facsimile
of “Ah—mold” in his prime.
The action—film industry has been ripe

for the taking, and Jet Li should finally
taste the fruits that have been waiting to
be plucked. Although he had long ago
conquered the Asian market and is a
martial arts staple over there, until re-
cently he just sounded like a Bruce Lee
knock-off.

I’ve been going in reverse chronolog-
ical order of Jet Li’s films, and the last
film that I saw of his was 1992’s “The
Master.” It was set in Los Angeles, and
the only thing it mastered was the art of
making me wince at how terrible it was.
I thought, “If this is his attempt at en-
tering the American market, he had best
stay in Hong Kong.”
Finally, he has gotten it right.
“CradleZTheGrave” isn’t the greatest

film, by any means, but what it aims to
do, it does well — entertain. Director
Andrzej Bartkowiak, whose last film was
the straight—to—video-type “Exit
Wounds,” has rebounded nicely by go—

ing back to a real martial arts star after
directing Li in 2000’s “Romeo Must Die.”
And just like “Romeo Must Die,” the ti-
tle to the film is not indicative ofwhat the
movie is about; but that’s inconsequen-
tial. I can’t really discern any overriding
directing style that Bartokowiak brings
except for the final battle between Li and
Dacascos. Although DMX’s end fight
scene was a tad anticlimactic, Li and Da-
cascos more than make up for it.
The inclusion ofDMX in this film did-

n’t really startle me because he, surpris-
ingly, didn’t make me want to kick myself
in the face. At times — when he wasn’t
really attempting to act and chose in—
stead to act natural — he was pretty
good.
The film, at times, tries to be a tad too

sentimental, and that’s where DMX be—
came a little unbelievable. The support-
ing cast, DMX’s crew, was sufficiently
acted and kept the film light and fun.
AnthonyAnderson, who was in “Romeo
Must Die” and this year’s “Kangaroo
lack,” wasn’t quite as funny as he could
have been, but nonetheless was quite en—
tertaining. Torn Arnold’s appearance
made me do a double take, and although
he does well in his capacity, he isn’t as
memorable as he was in “True Lies.”
Gabrielle Union, DMX’S girlfriend in
the film, looked a little too similar to one
of the Iacksons, but that’s negligible. 1
was especially pleased with the casting
of Mark Dacascos, “Brotherhood of the
Wolf” and “Double Dragon” (snicker),
who can actually fight.We never get to see
enough of him, but that’s OK.
The man behind the scenes, who every-

one should know, is the fighting coordi—
nator Cory Yuen. Although he directed

the abysmal “The Transporter” in his di-
rectorial debut last year, he more than
makes up for it in this film. This man
basically has done all of Jet Li’s recent
films, including “The One” and the ex—
ceptional “Kiss of the Dragon.” He even
fixes the problem of Li’s last film, “The
One,” which didn’t allow Li to do what he
does best: kick ass. There is no such prob—
lem in “Cradle.”

I would like to say that the movie had
a deep, thoughtful and engaging story-
line, but that would be untrue. The sto-
ry becomes convoluted and incoherent
at times, seeming to just set up scenes
for gratuitous fighting sequences (can
anyone say “Ultimate Fighting Champi-
onship times 50?”). However, I don’t
think the movie brought any pretenses
and gave no quarter, for black diamonds
stolen by thieves that are sought after by
terrorists and a special agent isn’t exact-
ly innovative. Even if it were trying to be
innovative, the bumbling that the story-
line brought with it would have negated
that.
The chemistry between Li and DMX

wasn’t on par with “Lethal Weapon,”
“Beverly Hills Cop” or even “True Lies,”
but it never pretends to be. I can’t imag-
ine “Cradle 2 the Grave 2.”

Ifyou enjoyyour films fast, like to leave
your brain and reasoning at home, like
a lot of ass—kicking or just bum can’t get
enough of Jet Li, go see this movie. After
the rumor he turned down a spot in “The
Matrix” and then he came out with “The
One,” it made me wonder how in the
world he would break into the Ameri-
can market. Although this is no “Ma-
trix,” he’s stepping in the right direction.

Donate some time to this ‘Organ’

Cursive
The Ugly Organ
****/2

Ghassan Hamra
Senior Stafjr Writer

Fans of Omaha, Neb., band Cursive have
been waiting patiently for a full-length al-
bum. After releasing “Domestica” in
2000, the band spent more time touring
than recording, supplying fans with only
an EP in 2001, “Burst and Bloom.” After
more touring, and singer Tim Kasher’s
working on his solo project, “The Good
Life,” the band has finally gotten back
into the studio to record their best work
to date: “The Ugly Organ.”

If you haven’t heard Cursive before,
you’ll probably hear a lot of people de-
scribe them as “emo,” but don’t let this
scare you. It is true that vocalist Tim

Q Kasher tends to croon away with the

voice of a chain smoker about love and
loss, but the music is nothing like you
would expect. No pop hooks and cheesy
pick—scrapes here.
Instead, the music is more technically

proficient for Indie-rock (emphasis on the
rock). The band is less dependent on
power chords and more likely to use sin—
gle-note progressions to achieve its
sound. Plus, the addition of Gretta Cohn
on cello is a nice touch. It does not ap-
pear out ofplace at all, and it is just what
the band needed to reach a peak in their
sound.
On “Domestica,” Kasher was more mo—

rose and resigned when it came to
singing. For their third album, Kasher
has taken a more aggressive tone at times.
The album’s first real track, “Some Red-
Handed Slight of Hand,” is a perfect ex-
ample of this aggressiveness. Most ofthis
supposedly stems from events in his per—
sonal life, but discussing that any fur-
ther would be too much like a soap
opera. Suffice to say, it had a huge affect
on his vocal styles. This isn’t to say he
completely abandons his former style;
rather, he simply adds a bit more angst.
“The Ugly Organ” finds the band ex-

perimenting with its sound a great deal.
Though its songs were complex to be-
gin with, the band has taken a few more
liberties with song structure to create
tracks that are both convoluted and beau—
tiful. “Bloody Murder” is a perfect ex-
ample.
And like all great albums, “The Ugly

Organ” has a great sense of flow. You can
I

tell that the band spent time organizing
tracks instead of haphazardly throwing
things together at the last minute.
They close the album with the track

“Staying Alive,” which can roughly be
described as Cursive’s epic track. The
track tops 10 minutes and goes through
a series of movements similar to some-
thing like “Bohernian Rhapsody” or “No—
vember Rain.” The track ends the album
perfectly, with a series of echoing guitar
notes rising to a calm climax.
Again, “The Ugly Organ” is easily Cur—

sive’s best album to date. The band picks
up where it left off with the “Burst and
Bloom” EP. Allowing cellist Cohn to find
her niche in the band was certainly the
right move, and fans will be more than
happy with her position in the band.
Cursive will be on tour in the near fu—

ture, and will be gracing Cat’s Cradle in
Carrboro on March 28. Not only is the
roster a total of found bands, but also
it’s on a Friday, so you have no excuse
for missing it. Opening acts Minus the
Bear and Engine Down have their mo-
ments of greatness; As for No Knife,
you’ll have to find out for yourself, as I
have absolutely no idea What to expect.
The last time they were around here was
with Sunny Day Real Estate in 2000 for
the Rising Tide Tour.
Cursive’s shows are known for a level

of intensity that few bands are capable
of exhibiting in a mature fashion and
the album will probably be cheaper at
the show.

Giving thanks under

the ‘Moonlight’ '

Joel Isaac Frady
Aefi~E Editor

Despite how extraordinarily cool it
sounds to be a film critic, or any other
kind of critic, the job gets just as mo-
notonous as any other job. After a while,
everything you review starts feeling the
same; it is still easy to differentiate be-
tween the good and the not-so—good and
knowwhat made them good or not, but
the experience starts to get tiresome. Yes,
it’s actually possible to get sick of going
to the movies.
Which is why, like any job, it takes

something exciting to pump you up
again, to remind you why you started
working the job; and, for that matter,
why it was fun and exciting to go to
movies in the first place.
Despite popular belief, Oscar season

is not the time of year for catching that
awe-inspiring movie. “The Hours,” “Lord
of the Rings” and “Gangs ofNewYork,”
while all being fine films that were per—
fectly entertaining, still felt like any oth-
er. The excitement and the thrill of the
cinema and/the pure enjoyment of this
job were not any more or less around af—
ter seeing these movies. .

Finally, the inspiration came on Sun-
day night, and it wasn’t a total surprise
that it came in the small, ignored pack-
age known as “Moonlight Mile.” Despite
starring Dustin Hoffman, Susan Saran—
don and Jake Gyllenhaal (“Donnie
Darko”), Touchstone Pictures (owned
by Disney) only had it playing on 437
screens nationwide at the widest and did
little to promote it; it came and went
through Raleigh so fast that most people
didn’t even knowwhat it was, much less
that it’s an absolutely incredible movie.
Just a few weeks ago Hoffman even
lashed out at parent company Disney,
stating that they “dumped it. They did—
n’t even watch it. There was no adver—
tising.”
Second chances for ignored pictures

like “Mile” are incredibly unpredicat-
able; for a movie that only played on a
screen or two for a week or two, the
chances of landing on one of the more
commercial screens in town at a later
date isn’t very good.
This didn’t stop Blue Ridge, of all

places, from bringing the small picture
back to town with the same pretty $1.50
price tag that the rest of its lineup has. Af-
ter someone noted that it had made the
surprise return, the opportunity to go
and see it — especially knowing that it
didn’t have to be written about, consid-
ering howlong ago it came out was an
absolutely impossible offer to turn down.
The film itself is a heartfelt, honest

study of grief, and how it is possible to
move on with life after the untimely loss
of a loved. one. We meet Joe Nast (Gyl-
lenhaal), a young man Who has just
moved into town with his fiancee, Di—
ana, to do the typical growing-up activ—
ities. They’re staying with her parents,
Ben (Hoffman) and 1010 (Sarandon),
until they get married— or at least they
were going to, until Diana dies.
The murder happens before the movie

starts, which begins on the day ofthe fu—
neral. Ben is busy trying to set up the
house for the reception, while Joe and
1010 face the masses of people that all
seem to have something meaningful they
want to say, with no clue as to how trite
they are about to sound.
Ioe decides to stay with the Flosses,

partially because he feels like he needs
to be there for them and partially be—
cause he feels a little guilty about the
whole ordeal. They, of course, don’t

mind; they enjoy his company and even
feel a little bad about all the arguing that
he has to put up with.
Soon, though, Joe finds himself in a

pinch, as he’s tied between the feelings that
he thinks he is supposed to be feeling af—
ter the Diana situation and the feelings
that he’s starting to feel toward Bertie
(Ellen Pompeo, in a rich, touching break-
out performance).
The intricacies of this film could take

up this entire paper, for writer/director
Brad Silberling has polished every last
frame to the finest detail. He knows how
these characters are feeling— it’s based
on the real—life experience of losing a
girlfriend that he went through — and
his understanding of the questions, the
fears and the depression shows through-
out. He tells a story in which every im-
age and every word counts; characters
don’t just curse when they get mad, they
argue, and when someone does strong-
ly curse, it’s almost shocking.
His actors play the film just right, too,

with each actor approaching their roles
with incredible subtlety. Hoffman and
Sarandon introduce two people who
don’t ever seem to get along— they’re two
opposite types of people—but they rely
on each other more than either one will
admit. Gyllenhaal’s performance is just
another reminder of why the Academy
Awards are a joke; he plays a man with
constant moral dilemmas and nowhere
to turn, but he never tries to play any of
the emotions too strongly.
And Ellen Pompeo: wow. She’s made

the rounds since “Moonlight Mile,” play-
ing small roles in “Daredevil” and “Catch
Me if You Can,” as well as the romantic
lead opposite Luke Wilson in “Old
School.”After “School” I described her as
a “charming young actress,” having no
idea that a mere week later those words
were going to be crammed back down
mythroat. To call her a “charming young
actress” is to call Picasso a “guywho liked
to paint,” for she manages to twist your
arm aroundyou in a way that didn’t seem
possible. She manages to comes off as
an average, small-town woman who likes
to drink and have fun and then throw
us for a loop as that woman proves to be
as brave, strong and mature as it’s pos-
sible to be while staying fun and attrac-
tive. She’s a face that it will be important
to keep up with.
These are all just elements, though—

photography, performances—that make
for a great film. The heartbreaking hon-
esty, the tenderness and care that went
into every shot, on the other hand, are
what make it great. It seems to be made
just to break down the walls that years of
constant movie—watching build; you
learn to see every formula and plot twist
long before they happen, so when some-
thing goes beyond that, it’s something
special.
“Moonlight Mile” is breathtaking and

normal at the same time. These are
everyday people in everyday circum-
stances, but they’re caught in a film that .
makes it hard to blink, just ‘cause you
don’t want to miss a single frame.
So, to all of those involved, I’d like to

extend a warm “thank you” that is being
delivered with a gigantic smile. You’ve
reminded me— at a time when I need-
ed it — why I go to the movies.
To all of you that haven’t seen it, or

even heard ofit- don’t wait. It’s at Blue
Ridge all week Granted, it’ll be hitting the
video rental shelves next week, but
movies play on the big screen for a rea-
son. But that’s an entirely different arti-
cle.

Jake Gyllenhaal and Ellen Pompeo ignite the screen in writer/director Brad
Silberling’s incredible ”Moonlight Mile.” Photo courtesy Touchstone Pictures
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

I day
3 days
5 days

I day
3 days
5 days

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

Non—student

8 5.00 2 days $7.00
No.00 4 days sI3.oo
153.00 /day

$8.00 2 days $14.00
$18.00 4 days $22.00
$5.00 /day

Found ads run free

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 em. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 9I9—5I5—2029
Fax: 919-515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

Around Campus

Multl—Cultural Festival for
Middle Schoolers March 5,
2003 in Lee, Sullivan, and
Bragaw from 10-2 pm.

‘ FEMALE ENGINEERS
Alpha Omega Epsilon
is giving away it‘s
annual $500 scholarship.
Visit
for more information.
SCHOLARSHIP

Racing Hart Rims/tires
205/40 17 inch, 3 months
old, excellent condition,
$850 or best offer. 919—247-
1101.

. Tickets ‘

ACC Tournament. Masters.
NASCAR. NCAA. We buy
and sell tickets to all local
and national concerts,
theater, and sporting
events. 800-846-2407.
Web'ficketscom

Homes For Rent .

NEAR NCSU Exceptional
3BD house in quiet
neighborhood off Western
Blvd. $975/mo. Avail.
August 1st. call 783-9410
or 833-7142. Please visit
our website:
www.jansenproperties.com
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1 GOO-$1 GOO/m0.

' Rent now for May orAugust
2003. Available now. 469-
2499 or 616-3744.
NEAR NCSU.
EXCEPTIONAL 3, 4, AND
5 BEDROOM HOUSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
AVAILABLE 8/1 FOR
UPCOMING SCHOOL
YEAR. VERY
ATTRACTIVE/IDEAL FOR
STUDENTS. CALL DAY:
833-7142 AND EVENING:
783-9410. PLEASE VISIT
OUR WEBSITE:
www..jansenpr0perties.com
,Two BBD/ZBA Houses for
rent near Method Road.
5/1/03, immediate and
other lease options
available. Pets OK. See
swopereicom for details.
Terry 395-0415.

CAPTAN RIB

NEAR CAMERON
VILLAGE Charming 3BD
ranch inside Beltline, 2.5
miles from campus. Ideal
for students seeking quiet
surroundings. In highly
desireable neighborhood.
$1150/m0 avail. August 1st.
783-9410 or 833-7142.
Apartments For Rent

Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft
4BR/ZBA, $1200/mo. Call
Nelson O. Bunn at 424-
8130 for more information.
Sublease at Melrose.
Available ASAP-August.
$300/mo. Individual
Bedroom/Bath. Free
Ethernet. Free Cable. Free
Transportation to NC State.
W/D. Normally $420/mo.
Call Dave 919-414-4401.
4BD/4BA University
Commons. $325/BD/BA.
1BD/1BA in 4BD/4BA for
rest of spring semester
$275/m0. 819-1984.
Take over lease. SBD/BBA
Centennial Ridge Apt. Mid
May-July w/opportunity to
renew. $387/mo including
utilities, internet, and cable.
Call 754—3859 ASAP
3812 Marcom St. on
wolfline. Cute 1BR
apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no pets.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
$495/m0. Call 571-9225
Roommates Wanted

2BR/1BA house near
NCSU, own room, with
open-minded non-smoker,
many plants, garden, world
musical instuments, sweet
dog, high-speed internet.
$325/mo + utilities. 919-
696-3857 (leave message)
jewama@hotmail.com
NCSU student needs male
roommate. Apt. on Wade
Ave. $425/m0. Includes all.
Call 481-4347.
Looking for clean, mature,
environmentally friendly
roommate to rent room in
a townhouse. $265/m0 +
1/2 utilities. Natural
backyard and large closet.
Call 233-4462.

Room for Rent '..I_
University Towers. Single
and Double RoomsAvailable Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle freeenvironment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800
Near NCSU, Lake Park,
Crab Orchard, Private
Bedroom & Bath, $325/mo
includes water, heat/AC,
phone. Wired on
broadband ethernet
network - Roadrunner. 851 -
8330!
Free room in nice apt,
must run errands, do light
housekeeping, help w/pets.
Females only. References
required. 786-1145.

Condos For Rent

Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA
near Lake Johnson. All
appliances. $300/each.
Available immediately, May,
or August. Call Deborah at
852-0510.
4BR Condo at Lake Park.
Each room has a private
bath, shower and closet.
Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.
Washer & dryer and
microwave. Cable TV
ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal for four
students, but rooms rented
individually. 1 year contract
starting May 1 orAugust 1.
Near NCSU, offAvent Ferry
near Gorman Call anytime
919—859-0487.

50% off first month’s rent.
4BR/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. $1000/mo.
Available immediately.
Keylock bedroom doors.
Ceiling fans. Ask about
special utilities plan. 362-
5558.
Clean, spacious condo for
rent — Lake Park. 4BD, each
with full bath, walk-in closet,
ceiling fan. All appliances
including, microwave and
washer/dryer. $295/person
monthly. Must have 4.
(919)531-7858.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo.
All appliances included,
pool access, and unlimited
parking, close to campus
on Trailwood. Call Bart at
291-1937

, ' Parking F‘orlRent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can. have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327—3813.
Fax: 919—327—3831.
Townhome's For Rent

Near NCSU, 28D/1.SBA,
W/D connection, water
paid. $499/m0 w/ $200
deposit. Call 247-0210 or
231-0209
Gorman St. townhouse,
3BR/2.SBA, w/d,
refridgerator, dishwasher,
stove, fireplace, new
carpet, deck, one month
free rent plus microwave,
move in by 3/31. Deposit.
$950/mo. 844-1974.
Near NCSU, Brk Duplex,
ZBR/1 BA, hardwood floors,
yard, good neighborhood,
refrigerator, dishes, stove,
one month free rent +
microwave, move in by
3/31. Deposit, $650/m0.
Summer Sublet Wanted

ZBD/ZBA apt. in University
House available for
Summer 2003. W/D, free

. shuttle to campus, pool,
workout facilities, game
room club house. Great
student community! Call
828-6298 or email
tlbigger@eos.ncsu.edu for
details.

Law School Applicants:
Taking the LSAT?
PERFECTSCORES’s 6-
hour Games Prep seminar
teaches you how to excel
on the Analytical Section;
$95. Call 919-786-1171 to
register

MAWin Super [Sales] Man : Part4 _‘

College is no time to suffer
with acne! It’s time to look
good, feel great, have fun.
Our dermatologist —
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
Clearer skin is just a click
away. Guaranteed.
www.clearmyskin.com

‘ Child Care

Child care worker needed
p/t. 3 children. 678-8797

Help Wanted

Customer Service
ATTENTION!!! lnt’l Co.
expanding here. Work pt/ft
around your schedule from
the comfort of your home.
State-of—the-art tools,
training, & support. Call T-
F from 4-5pm only.
(919)754—0283
SellAzaleas
Students needed in local
Azalea sale. Part-time or
full-time. $8/hr. Call Darden
Nursery for more info at
919-606-7039.
Have the Summer of Your
Life & Get Paid for It! Camp
Counselors needed for
Tennis, Arts, and Crafts,
and more. Apply on-Iine at
www.pineforestcamp.com
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919-865-
7980.
Math Tutor: Are you a
junior or a senior who has
math tutoring experience
and loves working with
kids? Sylvan Learning
Center in Cary is looking for
P/T tutor for T/Th, 4-8PM
call Michele 217-6856.
Want to learn plants? Work
outside? Need help with
weed / bio-diversity study.
Weed/plant ID skills
prefered, not required.
May-August, flexible. $9/hr.
Call Robyn 513-1283
HIRING. Female for Reiki
Healing Massage with
training. PT/FT, Great Payl!
Downtown Raleigh. (919)
524-4742.
MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED.
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No experience necessary!! FOOD CRITIC! No
Earn up to $150-450/Dayll experience needed. Up to
Call now for immediate $20/hr. Open schedule. _
exposure. 1-800-814— Call 1-866-800-5604 ext. ”NC-CH Research 0“ Life0277x1121 300 Goals: Couples who marry,
LIVE AND WORK IN
COLORADO! Be a CAMP
COUNSELOR at Girl Scout
overnight camp in the
mountains SW of Denver.
General/Unit c0unselors
and programs specialists
(western horseback riding,
hiking, outdoor skills, crafts,
nature, sports, challenge
course, dance and drama).
Early June — mid August.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Competitive salary, room,
meals, health insurance,
travel allowance, end of
season bonus. Call 303-
778-0109x281 or email:
rhondam@gsmhc.org
SUMMER DAY CAMP
STAFF (TEMPORARY),
Town of Cary, For
information, requirements
and how to obtain an
application visit
www.10wnofcaryorg or call
(919)469-4070.

Male tumbling instructor
needed immediately for all
skill levels. Good Pay. Call
255—6524.
Summer 2003 Part Time
Job Opportunities now
available at North Hills Club
in Raleigh. Contact Adam
Getz, 787-3655 or e-mail
adamg@northhillsclub.com

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this

become engaged, or begin
living together 2001-2003. '
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824—4442.

Found

What appears to be a14k
white gold ring, found on
Hillsborough Street across
from library.

' Call 910-297-9818
semester with a proven .
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

WHEN
ARE YOU
BOMBIN‘
BAGHDAD?

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

. Spring Break ‘

7 Night Vacation Getaway
for Spring Break March 8-15
at South Lake Tahoe in
Heavenly Valley
Townhouses. 3BD/3BA,
sleeps 8. $500, negotiable.
Call 462-3087.

we cor
TVs TO move
OUTTA HERE!

‘IOU WANT
TO HELP THE
ECONOMY?

BOMBS AWAY
AND I'LL SELL,

)H0RDSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY S March 4. Fantasies turn real this year, through your own determination. Draw up the plans and put your money down.Success isn'tBy Linda C. BlackTribune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY just a matter of fate or good luck.There's plenty of work that needs doing. Make it happen.
0 Aries Taurus Gemini . .1; Cancer Leo Virgo

March 21- April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21-June 21 d c June 22—July 22 July 23-Aug. 22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is a 6. Without even pushing
yourself, you'll notice you're growing
stronger.You're metamorphosing.Soon
you‘ll be ready to exceed old limitations.
Breathe deep.

Today is a 7. Consult your collaborators.
They'll have some great ideas.You can
be the magician and help them figure
out how to turn fantasy into reality.

Today is a 6. Is somebody trying to rain
on your parade by offering negative
reactions to your great ideas? Assimilate
and use their criticisms. Don't argue.

Today is a 7. As you investigate new
areas, you may also find new
moneymaking opportunities. Be willing
to try something different. It could be
much better than you thought.

Today is a 7.You're on the brink of a new
endeavor, or you ought to be.T0morrow
and Wednesday will be great for
launching,and tonight's not bad, either.

Today is a 6.,By now, you should know
what you want to accomplish. Now, how
much will it cost? Prepare carefully in
order to keep expenses down.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 22Mi

Today is an 8. You may feel as if you can't
do everything.You shouldn't have to.A
hero will show up to help.All you have
to do is call.

.Ic"5‘; §

come in.Win-win.

Scorpio
Oct. 23—N0v. 21

Today is a 7. With a little more work,you
may be able to get by on a lot less
money. Eitherthat, or you'll make more

Sagittarius
Nov. 22—Dec. 21

Today is a 7. If you've got your place
fixed up by now, you're ready to have
company over. If not, get busy.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is an 8. Having the idea is easy.
Making it happen is tougher. You love
challenges, so keep at it, even if your
first try doesn't work.

EA.4
Aquafius
Jan. 20-Feb. 18

Today is a 7. Advise a friend to be
cautious, and be cautious yourself. Run
any proposed action through a reality
test. If it's not profitable,don't do it.

mo Pisces
0* ' Feb.19-March 20
Today is a 7. You'll soon get an
opportunity to bring in a little more
cash. Don't worry about what you had
already scheduledYourfriends will help
you with that.
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Men’s tennis struggles

,on the road

A“ Will Shaw was one of two players to win a set. Staffphoto by Ben Austin

The men’s tennis team
dropped two matches
over the weekend against
cornerencefbes
Sports StaffReport

The first weekend of conference
play ended without a win for the
Wolfpack’s men’s tennis pro—
gram.
The team fell to both Georgia

Tech and Clemson, not winning
a single match in either tie. The
Wolfpack fell to 2-8 on the season
and 0-2 in ACC play.
The Pack was able to pick up a

couple of sets over the weekend,
however.
Val Banada won his first set

against Sander Koning of Clem—
son 6-2 at No. 2 singles before
falling in the final two sets 6—4
against Clemson. Against Geor-
gia Tech, freshman Will Shaw
won his first set at No. 3 singles
6—4 before falling in the next two
sets 7-5, 6—2 to Jason Pieters.
Both the Yellow Jackets and the

Tigers were ranked among the
top-50 programs in the nation.
State will travel to Furman for
the sixth game of a seven-game
road trip before hosting Florida
State on March 9 in the Wolf—
pack’s third ACC match of the
season.

TENNIS
continuedfrom page 8
the Wolfpack. Jassawalla picked
up the win, 6-3, 6-7(5), 10—8.
The Wolfpack will return to the

courts on Wednesday when it
opens conference play versus No.
6 Duke (10—1). Action is slated
for 2 pm. at the Cary Tennis
Complex.

RECYCLE
TECHNICIAN

CARTER
teatimledfrom page 8

back to the golden—olden days,
when there were more players
with afros than there were teams
in the tournament. And if you
want to eliminate all the parity,
make some changes to the game.
Eliminate the 3-point basket, for
instance. Do away with the slam—
dunk.
At one time, making the big

dance was prom—night special.
Now, it’s just another night at a
smoky booty club. And if a team

can’t even make a smoky booty
club, as Sendek’s is struggling
with, then it’s labeled worse than
the ugly duckling. A smaller tour-
nament field, one that includes
only the conference champs,
would give credibility back to the
NCAA tournament and make it
a meaningful accomplishment
for the teamsinvolved.

It would also show Sendek,
strangely enough, to a better
coach than previously thought
—— as he’s coached two teams to
the finals of the ACC tournament.
A Smaller field would also give
meaning back to poor old NIT, a

tournament that is known as the
land of not—good—enoughs and
has become about as worthless as
Monopoly money. If one team
per conference made the NCAA
field, the NIT would be free to in-
vite good teams once again.
But as long as State can garner

at least two more wins, or three,
the Pack will be dancing. Who
would actually want to dance
with State is another question.

Andrew Carter can be reached at
andrew_b_carter@hotmail. com or
515-241 1 .

WILLIAMS
continuedfrom page 8

“He made the curve a bit longer,
and I added an extra step in
there,” said Williams. “I just had
to get used to running in a wide
curve.”
And that took a little while. For

the first part of the indoor sea—
son, Williams wasn’t clearing the
heights he did in high school, but
he kept faith in his coach and the
changes he had made.
“You just have to have trust in

your coach,” said Williams. “I just
went along with it and trusted it
would work out, and it is work—
ing. I love my run-up now.”
“At the beginning of the indoor

season, I knew we had made the

W
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right decision, but I was won—
dering when it was going to kick
in,” said Olsen. “Now, his rota—
tion over the bar will give him a
much better chance at higher
heights, whereas before, he would
have always hit the bar on the way
up.
“The hardest thing for him was

coming in here after finishing
fourth in the world, and as a
freshman, we were already throw-
ing out everything he knew had
worked so well for him in the
past. To Jesse’s credit, he trusted
what we were doing.”
Geiger sees much more than

just an athlete in Williams. Not
only does Williams bring in some
guaranteed points for the team,
but he also brings good character.
“The most impressive thing

' was.

about Jesse Williams to me is his
character,” said Geiger. “He’s an
incredible young man. Everybody
enjoys being around Jesse. He has
one of those personalities where
it doesn’t matter if you’re in the
sprints, jumps, throws or dis~
tance, you just enjoy being
around him.”
Williams’s school—record jump

at the conference championships
and his impressive attempts at the
next heights hopefully mark the
beginning ofa new period ofim-
provement.

“Jesse trusted what we were do-
ing, through the tough times at
the beginning of the season,” said
Olsen. “As a competitor, that’s a
hard thing to do, but he stayed
with it, and hopefully we’ve
turned the corner.”

"waters:
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Schedule
M. basketball Clemson, 3/ 5, 9
Baseball vs. Villanova, 3/4, 7
W. tennis vs. Duke, 3/ 5, 2
M. tennis @ Furman, 3/6, 2:30

arts

Scores
No games scheduled

SP

Tournament

expansion

proposal flawed

NC. State basket—
ball coach Herb
Sendek is known
as a brilliant guy,
a master tactician
with a stringent
work ethic. Listen
to him speak, and
it’s obvious that,
unlike Forrest
Gump, Sendek is

Carter a smart man.
Why then does

the coach who graduated college with a
3.95 GPA believe the NCAA should con-
sider expanding the already crowded
NCAA Tournament field to 128 teams?
Sendek advocated this stance when
prompted by a reporter during his press
conference last week.
Go back and listen to his comments,

and some of them are true. He said a
team is labeled a failure when it doesn’t
reach the field of 64. That’s true. He also
said college basketball is full of parity,
and that a larger tournament field would
give more young men the rich experi-
ence of NCAA Tournament basketball.
That’s true, too.
But both are complete nonsense.

Could it be that 1) Sendek is trying to
deflect the fire off his back with his Wolf-
pack squarely (or is it roundly) on the
bubble? or 2) If every college basketball
player wanted a taste to the postseason,
they’d either (Gasp!) earn it On the court
or play ball in a one—team league at the
YMCA?
But, this isn’t about Sendek — he’s

faced more unwarranted heat than an
innocent man on death row — this is
about the notion of the ever-expanding
post season that has kidnapped compe-
tition.
Used to be in sports that the oppor-

tunity to play on after the regular sea-
son was as rare as a moon landing. (Un-
less, of course, you rooted for the New
York Yankees.) Teams in all sports —
NCAA basketball included— could be
very good for a decade at a time and nev-
er even sniff the playoffs. ,
Before 1975, for instance, only con—

ference champions could advance to the
NCAA tournament. In its national
championship season of 1974, just to
advance to the NCAA tournament NC.
State had to defeat Maryland in the ACC
tournament finals in an overtime classic
widely regarded as the greatest college
basketball game in history. Maryland
was at least the third-best, if not the sec—
ond—best, team in the nation that year.
But, the Terrapins didn’t go dancing.
Could you imagine if the major con-

ference tournaments carried the same
amount of weight today as they did 30
years ago? If only Duke or North Carolina
in the early 19903 could make the field,
or if only the Blue Devils or Maryland
represented the ACC1n their Final Four
year in 2001?

Itd be madness, indeed.
Instead, we’re stuck with major con—

ferences sending teams to the tourna-
ment that belong there as much as 0.].
Simpson deserves to be roaming Amer-
ica as a free man. If State (unless it wins
the ACC tourney) makes it with a 9-7
conference record, for instance, it’d be
an 0.). team.

It’s not just college basketball that has
fallen to the incredibly expanding play-
off epidemic. Over half of the NBA and
NHL teams will make the playoffs (Wait,
you mean there’s regular season to these
sports? Who knew?), and NFL isn’t far be-
hind. Baseball was fine for about a cen-
tury until it decided to double the num—
ber of teams that competed for the pen-
nant in the American and National
Leagues.
The tournament, which is to the

NCAA as Microsoft is to Bill Gates, does—
n’t need more teams. It needs fewer. Go

Andrew B.
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Williamsjumps to new heights

Jessie Williams ranks No.1 in the nation in the highjump. Stoffphoto by Rob Bradley

N.C State athlete Jesse Williams
is one ofthe top highJumpers in
the nation as afreshman.

Todd Lion
Senior Stafi‘Writer

The current national leader list in the
high jump has a four-way tie for num-
ber one: senior Adam Shunk, Universi—
ty of North Carolina; senior Shaun
Guice, Purdue University; junior Joe
Squittieri, University of Florida. The
fourth is a freshman from NC. State,
Jesse Williams.
Williams, a native of nearby Broughton

High School, finished second at the ACC
championships two weeks ago, clearing
a height of 7-3.
Williams cleared his first two heights on

his first attempts, but then missed his
first two attempts at each ofhis next three
heights, 611 3/4, 7-1 3/4 and 7-3, clear~
ing each bar in his last allowed attempt
while watching Shunk clear each on his
first attempt.
“At 6-11 3/4 I missed twice, and I was

getting really nervous,” said Williams. “I
just tried to keep my head, and I told
myself, ‘I have to do this. I have to do
this for the team. This is not a height I
should be missing at all.’ I managed to
do that for the next two heights. I can’t
believe that’s what it came down to, but
I just had to do it.”
. Williams’ competitive drive and big—
meet experience is accountable for his
success, according to head coach Rollie
Geiger.
“At the conference, Jesse cleared a bar

on his third attempt three times,’Geiger
said. “Ninety-nine percent of athletes
would falter on the third attempt, be-
cause they just don’t have that compet-
itive juice. I don’t even think Jesse was
thinking about the height when he was
doing this. I think he was just thinking

about beating that UNC guy.”
As just a freshman, Williams already

has as much or more big-meet experi-
ence than most college athletes will ever
have. In high school, Williams compet-
ed in the junior world championship
and several national championshipi
events.
I was in the Bahamas for a week train—

ing and competing in a pre—meet, and
then we were in' Jamaica for a week for
the meet,” said Williams. “It was possibly
the best two weeks of my life. It was in—
credible being in Jamaica and competing
with the best junior athletes in the world.
I was ranked around 15th going into the
meet, and I stepped it up at the meet.”
Williams finished in fourth place with

a personal best mark of 7-3.
“The world meet was the biggest mee?

I’ve ever been to, but I’ve also been to
US. nationals and seen a ton of big
meets. Competing just comes naturally
for me. ACCs was big, but I’ve been in big-
ger. Even NCAAs won’t be as big as
Worlds.”
With this amount of success in high

school, it would seem that Williams
could just cruise into college and keep
up his level of success with no adjust-
ments, but assistant coach Gail Olsen
saw the need to make some changes in
Williams’s jumping technique.
“When you get a guy coming off of

fourth in the world junior champi—
onships and jumping 7—3, then there has
to be something working for him,” said
Olsen. “On the other side of that, there
were things that he was doing that would
have limited him at higher heights. One
of the things I had to do was convince
him to change something that had al—
ways worked really well for him.”
Olsen saw that the curve in Williams’s

approach could be widened to allow
more speed to be carried into the jump.
See WILLIAMS page7

Baseball takes two over the weekend
The baseball team beat Villanova and Hofstra
this weekend.
Sports Stafi‘Report

WILMINGTON — Mike Rogers pitched a two—hit
shutout, and Joe Gaetti homered twice and drove in
seven runs to lead NC. State to a 12—0 blowout ofVil—
lanova in the second round of the Hughes Brothers
Challenge at Brooks Field.
The Wolfpack, which won for the second day in a

row after beating Hofstra 5-2, improved to 7-4, while
the Wildcats dropped to 1-5. Rogers (3-1) was mas-
terful in picking up his third win. He went the distance,
striking out eight and walking two. Villanova starter
Jake Wolff, a true freshman making his first college
start, pitched well, working five and two-thirds innings
and allowing four runs on seven hits. He walked two and
struck out six.
The Wolfpack picked up a pair of runs right out of the

gate. Gaetti, the second batter of the game, hit a solo
homer for the first run ofthe game. Justin Riley and Colt
Morton followed with singles, and Tim Coffield dou-
bled down the left-field line to drive in Riley.
Jeremy Dutton reached on a one—out infield single

in the top of the fourth and went all the way to third on
a stolen base attempt when Wolff’s pickoff throw was
wild for an error. Dutton then scored on a passed ball
to give the Wolfpack a 3—0 lead.
The Wolfpack added another run with a two—out ral-

ly in the top of the sixth. Dutton doubled to right-cen-
ter field, and Chad Orvella walked. Adam Hargrave got
the run in with a seeing—eye single through the right side
of the infield.
Once Wolff left the game in the sixth, State went to

work on the Villanova bullpen. Riley got the Wolfpack
started with a one-out double in the top ofthe seventh
and scored on Morton’s single to left. Morton went to
second on Marc Maynor’s groundout, and with two
out, David Hicks struck out for what should have been

the final out of the inning but was safe on a-wild pitch
from reliever Joe McCoy. Morton went to third on the
play and scored on another wild pitch by McCoy.

State blew the game open completely with three runs
in the eighth and three more in the ninth. All of the
damage in the final two innings came courtesy of Gaet-
ti, who belted a three-run homer in the eighth, his sec—
ond homer of the game, and a three-run double in the
ninth. He was gunned down trying to stretch the hit into
a triple, perhaps his only mistake of the game. Gaetti’s
two homers and seven RBIs both were career highs.
All that offense was overkill for Rogers, who allowed.

single hits in the bottom of the first and second in?
nings and then did not allow a baserunner until pinch-
hitter Pete Riccio walked with one out in the bottom of
the ninth. Until then, Rogers had set down 20 men in
a row, and he wound up retiring 22 of the last 23 men
he faced and 25 of the last 27.
The Wolfpack meet the Wildcats again on today in Wil-

son.

See CARTER page7

Women’s tennis stays perfect at home

Sports Stafi‘Report

The women’s tennis team won
six ofseven points to defeat
Boston Sunday afternoon.

State rallied to 6—6 after being down. .
early in the third match, but Loni Wors—
ley and Danielle Stadelmann were un—
able to come up with a win and lost to
Alana Marcu and Elisa Glas, 8-6.
The lone singles loss of the afternoon

NC. State defeated Boston University
Saturday afternoon in women’s tennis
action on the courts of the Cary Tennis
Complex. The Wolfpack won 6~1, drop-
ping only the No. 1 singles match. The
Pack is 3-2 overall and 3—0 at its satellite
home facilities on the season.
The Wolfpack grabbed an early lead,

picking up two of the three doubles
matches for the point. Myrna Bawono
and Kristin Lam were the first to finish,
dropping the Terrier tandem of Lindsey
Dynof and Elena deMendoza, 8-2. Jen—
nifer Jassawalla and Virginia Romero
picked up their first win as a team in the
No. 2 match with an 8-3 victory against
Aimee Charest and Laura Ahmes.

came at the No. 1 spot as Romero fell to
Dynof. In the No. 2 match, Lam split sets
with Boston’s deMendoza before put-
ting her away in the third, 6—3, 0-6, 6-2.
Bawono clinched the match for the

Wolfpack in a 60, 6—2 romp of Charest
in the No. 3 match.
Worsley was the first off of the court for

the Wolfpack, putting away Marcu, 6-0,
6—0, to grab her first shutout of the sea-‘
son. Stadelmann was effective in the five
spot, putting down Glas 6-4, 6—1. Jas—
sawalla split sets with the Terrier’s Ahmes
and played a third-set super tiebreaker
since the match was already clinched for

See TENNIS page7

Stop by Melrose today
to find out how you
can win this car!

MINI and MINI Cooper are registered trademarks of BMW NA LLC All nghts reservedMINI a division of BMW NA LLC.does not support this promotion

3333 Melrose Club Blvd.
(off Trailwood/Tryon Rd.)
Raleigh, NC (5 57) 827-2000
www.melrose.com I"
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